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�:س�)E'!F ل 000 �BCو  م!'&%)@ ذا*<- $-ش ،;6اوي و 8( 673ك أ23 ه+ا 000 ا/.'&-د ا�+ا*( )!'&% $# ا�"!  ا
  ا�&6C$( ا�( EHI'J /ه( )!Eدو أمH(؟

 ه+ا ا/.'&-د ا�+ا*( )%ل .H( أE!3 -F3دو م'OهH<@ و N-هB)@ ، ه+ا ا/.'&-د ا�+ا*( )%ل .@ 000 آ<L /ه( EI3ل �K:ر��
�S# و )USIآF.SI( -TH% مQHR( @>F ا/PI'Jل Fم U 3# $%ون-Wم XYEZ�ا�'EHاد آ<L ا�^Bا[6)@ �&- ح%ث  و/ ا
_>3-` _��6I( @>(6و �aT،ا/PI'Jل و/ أي دو&� / ا�&!E!( @>&Hدو م@ .F%3- و ا/J-*+ة )!Eدو ، E$-N ا�S>SH@ و 000 و ا

-3%F. @3-،م%F. @ش( م dا/دارات.  آ LH'Rم،-T� E!Hg3 )��;6او)_ أ� آ-مH_ ا�k<-دة ، �&- *O"F إن ش-ء اh ا�%و�_ ا
  ... )!F( أهE!3 ،-FHدو N-هB)@ ES>^3 ه+و ES>^3 000 م@ .F!(،-3%F( E!3دو N-هB)@ م- E!3دو BST'3و و EH3دوه+ا 
  ... .H( ا/dl:س
�;6او)<@:ر����;6اوي و م@ ا��;6او)<@n ا�&mوkJ-ت ا/دار)_ و ا�'E!( _>&>7Fد l-$، م@ ا�"!  ا�)!T . )F- ا

%�  . ول ا�o-3<_م- E!3دو N-هH<@ و E'k3ردو ا/W8-ر م@ ا
  ... .H( ا/dl ا�l-g-ت ا�S"6)_ مENEدة:س
�(. ا�l-g-ت ا�S"6)_ مENEدة و م�6Rة :ر��-'� )!F( ،و آ<L 3!6ف ا�"!  ا�&6C$( أآ6o مF- $-/.%اد ا�H]-T_ و $-

E` 6^Zم -T�-l )F!( _�EIم _I��_ )!F( ه( م-ش<_ *';QI،ر*F-خ-EIل.  م-l )F!) :-F6 مoه&- أآ،-N (�$E  /زمF- ا
أ�( ES>^3 E$-N اخ<6 ... ا�( n8 ES>^3  .E$-N_ اخ<6 م@ aT'n8 و/ ذه  اخ<6 م@ ذهaTS،أ�( E$-N ا�nZ_... ا�+ه 
#F6. مWZم aه%F. 3-17 ،.-د%F. @6 مWZوي م-k( aTF6 مWZ3- 17 ، م%F. @ي واح% م%FN وي-k( aه%F. @ي م%FN 

 d$-Iوي . 317;@ م-k( 68د d17آ-$ T3/ ء-Z'ا/آ EI;3 ش-F6 مoأآ a ...3<-ت-Wا/م aه%F. و، dآ aT� 6R� م
  .ا/مW-3<-ت

   *aT أ/ ا�EF.<_؟، م- *aT ا�F!( ،_>&W( .F# هEن م- )aT ا�!%د:س
�uR"H :ر�� _&(B!�آ<FHl L- أF. d>Sl- ا�Eoرة 000 ا�Eoرة ا/مW(6<_ . م- )aT ا�!%د $aT* d ا�EF.<_ و ا�"^-._ و ا

@>>3-g(6S��aTF. E مlB*6_ و . F!( aT( ح-ر$'،ح-ر$_ اEI( E3-3<<@ آ-g(6S��aTF. E آ+اش EI( E3-آ E�EI( @;3 K�و آ+
 ص;6او)<@ م- .F%3- أي TN_ `-3<_ *;-رب م!F- ، و �W@ 8( أرض ا�Eاvl ه+ا مF.LH'R- ا�&C-ر$_ مlB*6_ و آ+اش

-36>k* _>3-` _TN و/ أي  !"��;6او)<@،و/ أي k* _>3-` _TN<6 أ�F- ا��g(6S-3<<@ 8( آ<L.  وا�E ا E^( @>F2 أمHl 
)k36Z��E .@ ،ا/J'!&-ر اEI( E3-آ George Washington-lB*6م {-!&�ا�Eoرة ا�^Bا[6)_ آ-E3 .  مB*6ق و ه+و 

�T- ا�k36Z<@ أaT3 مlB*6_ و أaT3 اره-$<@ و اaT3 آ+اشEI( .-&(ه+ا دا @W� أ3%ور ،و )!H. XH!( .)F<#� ا�;XH!( Q و/ ،
�a}6 أF3- 3;@ ح-�'E!* %I* -Fد أFo'J-[<_ أشEي أEI3ل .@ ا�"!  ا/-$ #HIHR��;6اوي و �مS(6I* )W(6- آ<L ا�"!  ا

%(6"'��g(6S-3<@ آ+�K 3;@ ش6دو3- ا�&C-ر$_،.N/ -F~<@ و �W@ 8( 000 ا aو ...  وش6دو ه&- ش6ده-I$ -&ه -S(6I* 000
aTYأر )H. @>~N/،@>~N/ و-I$ aTY8( أر ،!��6ي خaT>8 QH ا�'&ّ<B اF .)"�ه&- د.&'aT ا�Eoرة . آ+��Z3 @;3 K ا

�E 000 و .  *S(6I- م'I-ر$<@،)!F(. ا�k36Z<_ و 3;@ د.&'F- ا�Eoرة ا�^Bا[6)_EI( 6و وRk( aهE8E"3 _$ر-C&�و�W@ ا
�&( و ا/ورو$(-!��Eg ا�06ي ا/مW(6( و/ ا�06ي ا-Cت م-3( .-رف اش،)-.E&^000 م _lB*6ه+و م aT� E�EI( ، aم-ه 

~N/@>،_g�-Cم-ت مEH!م )F!( و ه+ي @(B^';6ى مJه&- أ  .  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

English translation: 
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S: Do you think… aaa… that this self-reliance is just a way to show the Moroccan 
government that you [Saharawis] will be able to do the same after gaining independence? 
MAN: This self-reliance is a way for us to be prepared and ready for independence. So, 
when we get independence, everyone would be ready to take his/her position in an 
organized way instead of looking to outside sources; like when the Algerians got 
independence, they brought Libyans and Egyptians to teach for them. The Saharawis will 
not be like that because we will have our own teachers, professors, doctors and 
everything else. After Western Sahara gets independence and self-sovereignty, which is 
something I really look forward to, we will be ready and not try to look for help from 
other countries. The administration will be in the hands of Saharawis and so we will not 
have to import ideas from other countries.  
S: At least you will have the human resources. 
MAN: The human resources will be available and used accordingly. We know that the 
Moroccans have a greater population. The leader of our revolution, El-Ouali once spoke a 
saying that seems to be coming true. They [Moroccans] are more than us [Saharawis], so 
if they bring silver, we would bring gold and whatever they bring, we bring better. For 
instance, seventeen soldiers from them equal to one soldier from us. Every Saharawi 
individual equals to seventeen Moroccan individuals in order for us to reach self-
sufficiency because they are more than us. They are more in number and have more 
facilities.  
S: This is to say that the quantity does not matter, the quality is what matters. 
MAN: The quantity does not matter but rather the quality – the courage and 
determination of the people. For instance, as I said earlier, the American Revolution 
fought the British. The British used to say that the Americans were mercenaries. It is the 
same for us, the Moroccans say that we are a mercenary group but in reality, it is very 
different. The Saharawis do not have any outside source that supports us and fights with 
us – it is just the Saharawis themselves. Again, the French said that the Algerians were 
mercenaries and terrorists. However, justice always wins. I would like to say that what 
happened to the American people is happening to the Saharawi people with the difference 
that we are refugees. But, in terms of displacement, they were displaced by the British 
and we were displaced by the Moroccans; they were refugees in their own homeland with 
discrimination, which is the same for the Saharawi people; and they were supported by 
the French Revolution and we were supported by the Algerian Revolution. Hence, the 
two issues are very similar. However, we can see that the Moroccan government is trying 
to give the wrong image to the American people as well as the Europeans; they tell them 
that we are mercenaries and that we are not refugees but prisoners and captives. All of 
this is absolutely misleading information. 
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